Background: Estimation of the postmortem interval (PMI) is a critical issue in forensic science. Various approaches have been used to determine the PMI including physical, biochemical and entomological methods. Most of these methods have practical limitations or provide insufficient results in certain conditions. Postmortem degradation of RNA may be a useful tool for PMI estimation if there is a correlation between the quantity of residual RNA and the elapsed time. This study aimed to evaluate the use of GAPDH mRNA quantity in the brain as a possible indicator for PMI in different environmental conditions. Methods: Seventy-eight adult female albino rats were sacrificed by cervical dislocation. Rats were divided into five groups, the control group and 4 studied groups left after sacrificing in different conditions (ambient air at 30°C and at 6°C, buried in sand and submerged under water). Brain samples were obtained at different intervals (0, 24, 48 and 96 h postmortem). The mRNA of GAPDH gene of rats' brain was quantitatively detected by qRT-PCR.
Background
Estimation of the time of death is a central question to be answered in any forensic investigation. Accurate estimation of the postmortem interval (PMI) is an essential element both in criminal and civil casework (Abdelsalam et al., 2012) . It helps to determine the time of an assault, limit the number of accused persons and validate witnesses' statements. It may also affect the priority of inheritance from the order of deaths (Gomaa et al., 2013) .
Since decades, many methods have been used to determine the PMI including physical, biochemical and entomological methods (Sato et al., 2015) . The earliest changes after death (within the first 24 h postmortem) include the development and regression of rigor mortis, the progression of livor mortis and algor mortis. Although these methods are applied to assess the PMI in daily forensic work, there are still great inaccuracies and limitations (Pittner et al., 2016) . Several days postmortem, forensic entomology has shown to provide valuable information about the time since death. Yet, this method is still affected by changes in weather conditions, and exposure of the body (Verma & Paul, 2013) .
Despite the extensive studies on this subject, precise PMI estimation remains a challenge. Thus, more reliable and reproducible methods to determine the PMI are required (Sato et al., 2015) .
In recent years, it has been reported that the increase in PMI is associated with physical and chemical degradation of many biological materials in dead bodies, as protein, DNA and RNA. Generally, RNA is more susceptible to degradation than DNA and protein (Lv et al., 2016) . If the degree of degradation in post-mortem samples could be measured quantitatively, this would be a useful tool for precise PMI estimation (Partemi et al., 2010) .
Real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) represents a powerful tool for the detection and quantification of mRNA. It is widely used because of its high sensitivity, good reproducibility and wide dynamic quantification range (Pfaffl, 2004) .
Many mRNA markers have been studied for PMI estimation, including β-actin, GAPDH, and IL-1β (Wen-Can et al., 2014) . GAPDH is one of the housekeeping genes that had shown time dependent quantitative changes with PMI in previous studies (Inoue et al. 2002; Sampaio-Silva et al. 2013 and Lv et al. 2014) .
Although postmortem RNA degradation is dependent on other factors rather than time as the cause of death and environmental conditions, many studies were interested in the selection of endogenous reference biomarkers and did not progress further (Lv et al., 2016) .
This study aimed to evaluate the potential use of GAPDH mRNA in estimating the PMI in rats' brain at different environmental conditions.
Methods

Animal protocol
Seventy-eight adult female albino rats weighting 120-150 g obtained from the animal house, at Faculty of Medicine, Cairo University were sacrificed by cervical dislocation. Rats were divided into five groups as following; Group 0 is composed of six rats which represent the control group from where brain samples were taken immediately after the sacrifice (at the 0-time interval), each of the remaining four studied groups is composed of eighteen rats. These sacrificed rats were left in ambient air at average temperature 30°C, buried in sand at average air temperature 30°C, submerged under water at average air temperature 30°C and placed in refrigerator at temperature 6°C in group 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. Then, brain samples were obtained at 3 different postmortem time intervals; after 24 h, 48 h and 96 h (6 rats for each interval).
Total RNA extraction
Total RNA was extracted from brain using Total RNA extraction kit (GF-1, Cat. No. GF-TR-050, Malaysia). According to the manufacturer's instructions, 30 mg of brain tissue was placed in collection tube and homogenized completely in 700 μl Buffer TR then was centrifuged at 14000×g for 3 min. The lysate was transferred into Homogenization column assembled in collection tube and centrifuged at 14000×g for 2 min. The flowthrough was saved and 650 μl of 80% ethanol was added to the flow-through and mixed thoroughly by pipetting. Then, the sample was transferred into RNA Binding Column assembled in collection tube and centrifuged at 10,000×g for 1 min and flow-through was discarded. Centrifugation was repeated at 14000×g for 1 min after adding 500 μl of Wash Buffer and flow-through was discarded. 70 μl of DNase I Digestion Mix was pipetted directly into the membrane of RNA Binding Column and was incubated at room temperature for 15 min. 500 μl of Inhibitor Removal Buffer was added and centrifuged at maximum speed for 1 min then flow through was discarded. 500 μl of Wash Buffer was added and centrifuged twice at 10,000×g for 1 min then flow-through was discarded. The column was centrifuged at 10,000×g for 1 min then was placed into a new microcentrifuge tube. 60 μl of RNase-free Water was added directly onto the membrane and left for 1 min. After that, centrifugation was done at 10,000×g for 1 min. The resultant RNA was stored at −20°C.
Reverse transcription and real-time PCR
QRT-PCR assays were performed in Step One Real Time PCR, Applied Biosystems with software version 3.1 (Ste-pOne™, USA) detection system using (ViPrime One Step RT-qPCR 2X SyGreen Mix, HRox, Cat. No QR8602-100, Malaysia). The real time PCR reaction for each sample was run in duplicate. According to manufacturer's instructions, the reactions were carried out in a total volume of 20 μL containing 5 μL qPCR SyGreen Mix, HRox, 2X; 1 μL Forward Primer; 1 μL Reverse Primer; 0.5 μL 20 RTase/Inhibitor Mix; 5 μL Total RNA and 7.5 μL RNAse free water. The thermal cycler conditions were as follows: one cycle of reverse transcription for 10 min at 55 o C and initial activation for 2 min at 95°C and 40 cycles of denaturing at 95°C for 5 s, annealing and extension at 60°C for 1 min.
Primers for PCR GAPDH (target gene)
Forward primer: 5-′CACCCTGTTGCTGTAGCCA-TATTC-3′.
Reverse primer: 5′-GACATCAAGAAGGTGGT-GAAGCAG-3′.
(Gene bank accession number: NG_028301.2) β-actin (reference gene)
Forward primer: 5′-TGTTGTCCCTGTATGCCTCT-3′. Reverse primer: 5′-TAATGTCACGCACGATTTCC-3′.
(Gene bank accession number: J00691) Beta actin was used as a reference gene because it is one of the most common housekeeping genes used for normalizing gene expression levels. It was one of the first RNAs to be used as an internal standard for qRT-PCR since its transcription level remains relatively constant in response to experimental manipulation in most tissues (Li et al., 2010) .
Calculation of relative quantification (RQ) (relative expression)
After the RT-PCR run, the data were expressed in Cycle threshold (Ct). The PCR data sheet included Ct values of assessed gene (GAPDH) and the reference gene (Bactin). In order to measure the gene expression of certain gene, a negative control sample was used. Therefore, target gene expression was assessed and related to reference gene as follows:
Δ Ct sample = Ct assessed gene -Ct reference gene. Δ Δ Ct = Δ Ct sample -Ct control gene. And finally, RQ was calculated according to the following equation:
Statistical analysis
Data were coded and entered using the statistical package SPSS version 22. Mean values ± Standard Deviation (SD) were calculated. Comparison between groups was done using the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney tests. P-Values equal or less than 0.05 were considered as statistically significant. Correlations between variables were done using Spearman correlation coefficients (rs). A significant association between the sets of ranks by calculating Spearman's rank correlation coefficient (rs) is indicated by p = 0.05, as usual. The value of rs ranges from −1 to +1. The closer to 1 (+ or -) the stronger the relationship.
Results
The highest degradation rate after 96 h was represented in group 1 (air at 30°C) and the lowest rate in group 4 (air at 6°C) (Table 1) . Spearman correlation between brain GAPDH expression and Time intervals revealed significant negative correlations in groups 1, 2, and 3 (Table 2) .
Comparison between the mean values of brain GAPDH of group 1, 2, and 3 (different surrounding media) at different postmortem time intervals showed statistically significant differences at 48 h and 96 (Table 3) while Pairwise comparisons between GAPDH values of these intervals, showed significant difference only between group1 and group 3 (Table 4) .
Comparison between the mean values of brain GAPDH of group 1, and 4 (air at different temperatures) at different postmortem time intervals showed statistically significant differences at 48 h and 96 (Table 5) ( Fig. 1 ).
Discussion
The estimation of time since death is one of the most important yet most inaccurate and contentious topics in Forensic Medicine. When calculated accurately, it has the potential to unfold many unraveled medico-legal mysteries (Garg & Garg, 2010) .
With the advances of molecular biology, postmortem degradation of nucleic acids has been suggested as an alternative to the traditional methods for PMI estimation (Gomaa et al., 2013) .
In this study, we tried to simulate different scenarios which may occur following death; bodies left postmortem in the ambient air, death followed by burial in sand and submersion under water. Moreover, the air medium was examined at two different environmental temperatures; one of them was constant (6°C) and the second was variable (average 30°C).
The brain was selected as a target tissue because it is well isolated and protected by the skull. In addition, several studies reported the generalized stability of brain mRNA transcripts (Johnson et al. 1986; Cummings et al. 2001; Inoue et al. 2002; Miller et al. 2004; Ervin et al. 2007; Heinrich et al. 2007 and Liu et al. 2011) . In this study, 3 different post mortem time intervals were examined (24 h, 48 h and 96 h) in addition to the fresh tissue at zero interval. Occurrence of putrefaction in rats was a limiting factor to continue for longer time intervals.
Our findings revealed that the brain GAPDH mRNA mean expression values decreased with increasing PMI in all studied groups. This decrease is attributed to the fact that RNA is degraded after death by ribonucleases already present in the cells and/or originating from bacteria or other environmental contamination and also the effect of environmental factors such as pH, UV light and humidity (Bauer, 2007) . A number of studies reported significant loss of individual mRNA transcripts with increasing PMI (Bauer et al. 2003; Barrachina et al. 2006; Durrenberger et al. 2010 and Birdsill et al. 2011) .
Somewhat surprisingly, in the present study, is the increased GAPDH expression at 24 h in group 4 when comparing to the control group. A similar result was obtained by Deng et al. (2013) , in their study on mice heart tissues at 4°C but they do not present an explanation for this finding. We speculate that the process of dissection, brain extraction and sampling for group 4 was done while the tissues were refrigerated but in the control group this process was done while the tissues were fresh in the normal body temperature so more degradation occurred in the control relative to group (Bauer et al., 2003) resulting in "relative increasing" values in the gene expression.
Our results showed that the highest GAPDH degradation rate after 96 h was represented in group 1 (air at 30°C) and the lowest rate in group 4 (air at 6°C). Generally, the activity of ribonucleases is inhibited at low environmental temperature (Deng et al., 2013) . Zhu et al. (2011) , reported that the degradation of β-actin mRNA in brain mice was slower at 4°C than at 37°C. Harrison et al. (1995) , found that refrigeration of bodies at 8°C post-mortem prevented a decrease in total RNA extracted from rat brain until a PMI of 96 h.
No previously reported studies explored the gene expression of bodies buried in sand or recovered from the water. However, postmortem burial or submersion under water delays the process of decomposition than in open air (Goff, 2009) . Also, Fordyce et al. (2013) , stated that "informative amounts of RNA can clearly survive postmortem, conditional on tissue type and the conditions at death/burial". Thus it is likely to find differences in GAPDH degradation levels between different groups in our study.
Regarding the correlation between GAPDH expression and postmortem time intervals, our results revealed significant negative correlations in groups 1, 2 and 3.
However no previous researches proposed such study models as in groups 2 and 3, a number of studies reported the good correlation between mRNA and PMI in conditions similar to group 1, only. Ren et al. (2009) , reported that the Ct values of GAPDH mRNA and β-actin mRNA of brain rats measured by real-time RT-PCR correlated well with the PMI. Also, Liu et al. (2011) , reported that the changes of Ct values of brain β-actin mRNA of rats showed a good linear relationship with PMI at temperature 20°C and Inoue et al. (2002) found that the Ct values for GAPDH mRNA in rat brains increased linearly with PMI.
In opposition to this result, Heinrich et al., (2007) and Preece & Cairns, (2003) reported an absence of significant correlation between mRNA degradation and PMI in human brain tissue. Possible explanations for the inability to detect a clear relationship between reduced RNA quantity and the increased duration of PMI in human tissue studies include the confounding effects of greater inter-subject variability and agonal or neuropathological variables on RNA degradation (Catts et al., 2005) .
Concerning the poor correlation with PMI in group 4, Deng et al. (2013) , reported that ΔCt values of brain and heart HIF1-a and β-actin mRNAs showed no correlation with PMI in tissues kept at 4°C. However Bauer et al. (2003) , demonstrated in their study a significant correlation between RNA degradation and PMI in stored refrigerated human brain samples for up to 5 days.
In the present study, comparison between the mean values of brain GAPDH of different groups at different conditions showed statistically significant differences at 48 h and 96 h between group 1 and 3, and also between group 1 and 4. We suggest that temperature had the strongest influence on RNA degradation as the significant differences were observed between group 1 and 4 (different air temperatures). Also it was observed between group 1 and 3 (air and water at same ambient air temperature). Water has a higher heat capacity than air. About one unit of heat energy is needed to warm the air one degree Celsius while four times more heat energy is needed to warm the water one degree Celsius so the air temperature may be 80°F(26.6°C) but the water temperature is usually 65°F (18.3°C) (Office of marine program web site, 2001).
Conclusion
Our research suggests that brain GAPDH mRNA could be a valuable tool for estimating the PMI at several different environmental conditions. It could be a great addition to the current approaches of time since death estimation but certainly after inclusion of human samples in future studies and further investigations exploring the influence of various parameters (e.g. cause of death, age at death, gender and duration of agony) in order to construct an mRNA database of diagnostic significance. Fig. 1 GAPDH mean expression values in brain of different groups at different time intervals. The description of brain GAPDH mRNA mean expression values of different groups at different time intervals showed that the highest expression values were represented at the 0-time (control group) and the lowest values at 96 h with an exception in group 4 that showed higher expression level at 24 h relative to the control
